Civil Engineer Opportunity

Job Description:

The selected individual will be responsible for the structural analysis and design of products to be quoted and fabricated by the manufacturing facilities. This individual will perform routine engineering work running structural analysis programs like RISA and ANSYS. Once programs are run and analysis is performed, will add information to a letter to customers to show they are compliant, or adding the appropriate things to be in compliance with their new standards. Typical day would be where this individual collects data, runs RISA, once they analyze that information, Run ANSYS, and once they get those numbers and run analysis compose the letter to customers. When this project finishes this position will transition into more of a design position.

Qualifications:

- Fundamental understanding of Finite Element Analysis (FEA)
- Experience with RISA, Inventor, or Structural design software
- Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering or Mechanical Engineering

Plus

- EIT

Location:

Warsaw, In Area

Contact Information:

To Apply or learn more about this position or other Civil Engineering Opportunities please call Dan O’Dell at (260)459-8016 or Dodell@aerotek.com